Citroen c3 picasso fuse box diagram

Years of production: The specific segment of car that can be used for multi-purpose provides
the maximum advantage to the buyers. It was launched in , and the production started for the
same year model. The most affordable and basic model in these is the LXA that has a VTi
engine that is capable of providing 95bhp of power. The most expensive in these trim levels are
exclusive that comes with the HDI engine which is capable of producing bhp of power. This
model has been launched with different specifications as per the geographical market. If you are
looking for an MPV that has all the features with an attractive design, then C3 Picasso is an
ideal option. The most effective and feature equipped trim of this model is exclusive. If you are
looking for a power-packed engine with numerous features, then this trim level is an apt one.
This model has a unique feature of roof rails and folding front passenger seat. The boot space
with this functionality increases substantially. Apart from these, there are different features of
this trim level, such as dual-zone automatic climate control, automatic windscreen wipers, a
leather, and chrome interior, tinted windows, rear parking sensors, and pollen filter. The most
effective one is the automatic climate control that makes it quite cosy. The features available in
the different trim levels are quite efficient and provide all the functionality. With this, you can get
maximum performance and a cosy ride with all the interior features. Those who want to get a
car that provides a sporty ride with maximum comfort, should opt for this French brand as it
has all the efficient features that provide ultimate benefit. Login Register. The fusebox is placed
in the lower dashboard left-hand side. FH37 15 A Trailer accessories socket supply. FH38 20 A
Aftermarket navigation. FH39 20 A Heated seats. FH40 30 A Trailer relay unit. F1 15 A Rear
wiper. F2 - Not used. F3 5 A Airbags and pretensioners control unit. F4 10 A Steering wheel
angle sensor, air conditioning, clutch switch, particle fi lter pump, diagnostic socket, airfl ow
meter. F5 30 A Electric window switch panel, passenger's electric window control, front electric
window motor. F6 30 A Rear electric window motor and driver's electric window motor. F7 5 A
Courtesy and front map reading lamps, glove box lighting, torch, rear reading lamps. F8 20 A
Multifunction screen, audio system, navigation radio. F9 30 A Audio system aftermarket , 12 V
socket. F10 15 A Steering wheel controls. F11 15 A Ignition, diagnostic socket. F13 5 A Main
stop switch, engine relay unit. F14 15 A Parking assistance control unit, seat belt unfastened
warning lamp, airbag control unit, instrument panel, air conditioning, USB Box. F15 30 A
Locking. F16 - Not used. The fusebox is placed in the engine compartment near the battery
left-hand side. Fuse Rating A Functions F1 20 A Engine control unit supply, cooling fan unit
control, multifunction engine control main relay. F2 15 A Horn. F4 20 A Daytime running lamps.
F5 15 A Diesel heater Diesel engine , fuel pump petrol engine. F7 10 A Electric power steering.
F8 25 A Starter motor control. F9 10 A Switching and protection unit Diesel. F10 30 A Diesel
engine injection pump valve, injectors and ignition coils petrol engine. F11 40 A Air conditioning
fan. F13 40 A Built-in systems interface supply ignition positive. F14 30 A Valvetronic supply
petrol. F15 10 A Right-hand main beam headlamp. F16 10 A Left-hand main beam headlamp. F17
15 A Left-hand dipped beam headlamp. F18 15 A Right-hand dipped beam headlamp. F19 15 A
Multifunction engine management supply petrol engine , air cooling electrovalves Diesel. F20 10
A Multifunction engine management supply petrol engine , Turbo pressure regulation
electrovalve Diesel , engine coolant level sensor Diesel. Ford Fiesta VI - : Fuse box. Volvo C30 I : Fuse box. A Steering wheel angle sensor, air conditioning, clutch switch, particle fi lter pump,
diagnostic socket, airfl ow meter. A Electric window switch panel, passenger's electric window
control, front electric window motor. A Parking assistance control unit, seat belt unfastened
warning lamp, airbag control unit, instrument panel, air conditioning, USB Box. A Engine
control unit supply, cooling fan unit control, multifunction engine control main relay. A
Multifunction engine management supply petrol engine , Turbo pressure regulation electrovalve
Diesel , engine coolant level sensor Diesel. For Citroen C3 Picasso A58 , , , , , , , , , model year.
Fuse box in passenger compartment. Steering wheel angle sensor, air conditioning, clutch
switch, particle filter pump, diagnostic socket, airflow meter. Electric window switch panel,
passenger's electric window control, front electric window motor. Parking assistance control
unit, seat belt unfastened warning lamp, airbag control unit, instrument panel, air conditioning,
USB Box. Additional fuse in passenger compartment. Fuse box in engine compartment. The
fusebox is placed in the engine compartment near the battery left-hand side. Fuse 1 â€” Heating
and air conditioning Fuse 1 â€” Pre-post heating Skip to content. Tags: Fuse box diagram
Citroen. Diagnostic socket Fuel additive pump Heater panel Brake system Clutch pedal position
sensor. Engine control unit supply, cooling fan unit control, multifunction engine control main
relay. Multifunction engine management supply petrol engine , air cooling electrovalves Diesel.
Multifunction engine management supply petrol engine , Turbo pressure regulation electrovalve
Diesel , engine coolant level sensor Diesel. Ad vertisements. In this article, you will find fuse
box diagrams of Citroen C3 and , get information about the location of the fuse panels inside
the car, and learn about the assignment of each fuse fuse layout. Left-hand drive vehicles: The 2

fuseboxes are placed in the lower dashboard, below the steering wheel. Unclip the cover by
pulling at top left, then right. Right-hand drive vehicles: The 2 fuseboxes are placed in the lower
dashboard, in the glove box. Open the glovebox lid, unclip the protection cover, disengage the
cover completely and turn it over. It is placed in the engine compartment near the battery. How
to check the fuses? How to replace a blown fuse? Why do car fuses blow? Types of automotive
fuses. Table of Contents. Fuse box location. Fuse box diagrams. Learn more: How to check the
fuses? Electrochromatic interior mirror, heated rear screen, particle filter pump Diesel , parking
sensors, power steering, LPG system, clutch pedal switch, exterior mirror adjustment.
Headlamp height adjustment, diagnostic socket, additional heating depending on equipment.
Ad vertisements. In this article, you will find fuse box diagrams of Citroen C3 Picasso , , , , , ,
and , get information about the location of the fuse panels inside the car, and learn about the
assignment of each fuse fuse layout. Cigar lighter power outlet fuse in the Citroen C3 Picasso is
the fuse F9 in the Instrument panel fuse box. Left-hand drive vehicles: the fusebox is placed in
the lower dashboard left-hand side. Right-hand drive vehicles: the fusebox is located in the
glove box. It is located in the engine compartment near the battery left-hand side. How to check
the fuses? How to replace a blown fuse? Why do car fuses blow? Types of automotive fuses.
Table of Contents. Dashboard fuse box. Unclip the cover by pulling on the side, remove the
cover completely. Open the glove box, unclip the cover by pulling on the side, remove the cover
completely. Engine compartment fuse box. Learn more: How to check the fuses? Steering wheel
angle sensor, air conditioning, clutch switch, particle filter pump, diagnostic socket, airflow
meter. Electric window switch panel, passenger's electric window control, front electric window
motor. Courtesy and front map reading lamps, glove box lighting, torch, rear reading lamps.
Parking assistance control unit, seat belt unfastened warning lamp, airbag control unit,
instrument panel, air conditioning, USB Box. Engine control unit supply, cooling fan unit
control, multifunction engine control main relay. Diesel engine injection pump valve, injectors
and ignition coils petrol engine. Multifunction engine management supply petrol engine , air
cooling electrovalves Diesel. Multifunction engine management supply petrol engine , Turbo
pressure regulation electrovalve Diesel , engine coolant level sensor Diesel. Ad vertisements.
Here you will find fuse box diagrams of Citroen C3 , , , , , and , get information about the location
of the fuse panels inside the car, and learn about the assignment of each fuse fuse layout. Cigar
lighter power outlet fuses is the fuse F9 in the Instrument panel fuse box since also fuse F8.
Left-hand drive vehicles: It is located in the lower dashboard left-hand side. Unclip the cover by
pulling on the side, remove the cover completely. Right-hand drive vehicles: It is placed in the
lower section of the dashboard left-hand side. Open the glovebox lid, unclip the fusebox cover
by pulling on the side, remove the cover completely. The fusebox is placed in the engine
compartment near the battery left-hand side. How to check the fuses? How to replace a blown
fuse? Why do car fuses blow? Types of automotive fuses. Table of Contents. Fuse box location.
Fuse box diagrams. Learn more: How to check the fuses? Air conditioning, clutch switch,
electrochromatic mirror, particle filter pump Diesel , diagnostic socket, airflow sensor Diesel.
Electric windows panel, passenger's electric window control, front electric window motor.
Multifunction screen, audio system, navigation radio, instrument panel with clock, alarm control
unit, alarm siren. Parking assistance control unit, airbag control unit, instrument panel,
automatic air conditioning, USB Box, HiFi amplifier. Engine control unit supply, cooling fan unit
control relay, multifunction engine control main relay, injection pump Diesel. Fuel heater Diesel
, blow-by heater 1. Diesel heater Diesel , particle filter additive pump Diesel , air flow sensor
Diesel , fuel pump 1. Multifunction screen, audio system, navigation and audio system,
instrument panel with clock, alarm control unit, alarm siren, audio system after-market , 12 V
socket, portable navigation carrier power supply. Multifunction screen, audio system,
navigation and audio system, instrument panel with clock, alarm control unit, alarm siren, audio
system after-market , 12 V socket, portable navigation carrier power supply, locking. Parking
sensors control unit, airbag control unit, instrument panel, digital air conditioning, USB Box,
HiFi amplifier. Air conditioning, clutch switch, electrochrome mirror, particle filter pump Diesel ,
diagnostic socket, airflow sensor Diesel. Parking sensors control unit, airbag control unit,
instrument panel, digital air conditioning, USB Box, HiFi amplifier, reversing camera.

